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By Car
M25 Anticlockwise: Leave at junction 9 (Leatherhead & Dorking). Take the A243 and then join the A24 through Dorking towards Horsham for approximately 19 miles (30km). At the Great Daux roundabout, where the A24 meets the A264, take the road signed A264 Crawley/Gatwick Airport. After 1km turn left into Langhurstwood Road.
M25 Clockwise: Leave at junction 7, join M23 s/bound to Pease Pottage. M23 s/bound & A23 n/bound and Gatwick Airport: Turn off at J11, take A264 for about 7 miles (11km) until you reach the A24 at the Great Daux roundabout, where the A24 meets the A264. Go all the way round this roundabout to travel back in the direction you came. After 1km turn left into Langhurstwood Road.
A24 n/bound: Stay on the A24, bypassing Horsham. At the Great Daux roundabout, where the A24 meets the A264 take second exit signed A264 Crawley/Gatwick Airport. After 1km turn left into Langhurstwood Road.
Follow Langhurstwood Road for about 2 miles (3km), passing under a conveyor belt and, on the left, the entrance to Broadlands Business Campus. The entrance to Langhurst House is a few hundred yards further along the road on the left.
By Train: Regular services run from London Victoria to Horsham, taking 1 hour. Taxis are available for the 4 mile trip to Langhurst House.
By Plane: The nearest airport is London Gatwick with trains to Horsham. Hire cars are also available.